Community Enterprise

Retail Business

Hamilton & Surrounds Mental Health Group

Glenn Howell Optometrist

WINNER: Leonie Neylon and Phil Holmes (ACE Radio - Sponsor)

Hamilton & Surrounds Mental Health Group
is a voluntarily run mental health group in the
Southern Grampians Shire.
After having mental health issues in 2003
Leonie Neylon realized that local rural
communities were in dire need of mental
health awareness.
In October 2014 during Mental Health Week
Leonie started to run the mental health
forums.
At the time she had no idea how many people
in our local communities were in real need of
help, information or just a space to gather to

chat about mental health and wellness.
In 2017 Leonie established her Health Group
Facebook page which created a social media
space for the community to share events,
ideas and information and where her goals
were to always promote mental wellness in
our communities.
Acknowledging her achievements, Leonie
was also presented with an Australia Day
Community Volunteer Award in 2017.
The judge said that Leonie and the team are to
be congratulated on providing a valuable and
much needed service to the local community.

WINNERS: Jo Howell, Glenn Howell, Greg Stevens (Hamilton Spectator - Sponsor)

Glenn Howell Optometrist opened in January
2001 in Gray St Hamilton.
The business aim is to educate people to
have regular eye consultations from children
to the elderly with the motto “ Eye Health is
our Priority “
Glen Howell Optometrist is an Independent
Optometrist that has specialized in the field
of behavioural optometry to help manage
children with reading and learning problems.
Glenn, Chris, Jo and the knowledgeable,
friendly staff present a store where the
customers don’t feel rushed when choosing
a frame.
The clinic has branches in Hamilton and

Casterton and employs cutting-edge
technology with Corneal Topography. A
key principle of the business is to provide
continued support to the local community.
The goal is to make sure all customers
feel welcome and comfortable regardless
of background and social - economic
circumstance.
The judge noted that Glen Howell Optometrist
has established a core team with a focus on
“Eye Health’. This business provides high
levels of customer service, support and
makes customers feel welcome regardless of
their background or circumstances.
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BUSINESS AWARDS
Service Business

Regional Business

Pure Envy Beauty Salon

Volcanoes Discovery Centre

WINNERS: Stacey Gtibbins, Steph Franklin, Natasha Donaldson,
Damian Logan (WDEA Works - Sponsor), Ashley Stone, Eliza Stanhope

WINNERS: Brian O’Brien, Jill Mibus, Paul Callander,
Debbie Lang (Bendigo Bank - Sponsor), Barry Schurmann

Natasha Donaldson first opened the salon in April
2014 at the Lonsdale Health Building. Developing
a dedicated staff and loyalty from their clients, they
have grown to have the largest collective knowledge
of beauty therapists in the Greater Hamilton region.
Pure Envy Beauty Salon provides all aspects of
beauty care, including waxing, tinting, manicures,
skin needling, IPL and facial treatments, with the
motto, “We Change Lives.”
Recently moving to 51 Brown Street, Pure Envy
aims to enhance and improve the customer’s
experience through well-designed rooms, highly
trained staff, extended trading hours and staying
up-to-date with what’s new and in-trend in the

beauty industry.
With the assistance of a business coach, Natasha
has structured the business to a model of autonomy
that has seen her staff develop qualities of self
reliance, and establish a set of outstanding core
values. Focusing on all aspects of her business,
Natasha has built a sustainable business which
could be reproduced anywhere.
The judge commented that The Pure Envy team
has established a service business with solid
foundations, systems and procedures. Combined
with high standards of customer service and team
engagement, they are a worthy winner of this
award.

The Volcanoes Discovery Centre was opened in
Penshurst in October 2003 in the former Mt Rouse
Shire Building.
The Centre aims to educate people about this
outstanding lava flow, which emanates from Mount
Rouse to Port Fairy, and is part of the 3rd largest
volcanic plain in the world which stretches from
the outskirts of Melbourne and ends near Kingston
in South Australia.
The Volcanoes Discovery Centre is therefore in a
unique position to highlight the history of our local
volcanic region.
A trip to the Volcanoes Discovery Centre for a
school group or adult bus group includes many
learning opportunities, starting with video displays,

a detailed 45 minute interactive talk and ends with
a guided tour of Mount Rouse.
A recent donation of gems and crystals has
created an even stronger drawcard for visitors and
enthusiasts.
The Volcanoes Discovery Centre has a clear plan
for the future and it looks particularly bright, thanks
to its team of dedicated and passionate volunteers
and its close connection to the Penshurst
Community.
The judge stated that The Volcanoes Discovery
Centre provides a unique experience and insight
into the local area and its history. Catering for all
ages and groups they’re a worthy winner of this
year’s award.

Tourism Business

Small/Micro Business

Innovation / Technology

Inclusive Business

Manufacturing Business

Dunkeld Caravan Park

Hamilton Digital Printing

Mibus Bros. Pty. Ltd.

Hamilton District Skills Centre

DSB Quality Homes

WINNERS: Geoff Hinchliffe, Erin Hinchliffe, Louise McLennan (HRBA - Sponsor),
John Smith

WINNER: Bec Doheny, James Wellner (Findex - Sponsor)

WINNERS: John Leichert, Hayley Simons,
Ursula Murphy & Caroline Bakker (South West TAFE - Sponsor), Dean Dark

WINNERS: Edgar Uebergang, Henny Sudmeyer, Dean Banfield, Jodie Sanders,
Mark O’Brien (Iluka - Sponsor), Lisa Guegan-Brown, Andrew Huf

WINNERS: Emma Brian, Justin Brian, Martin Clark (ABP-Australian Blue Gums - Sponsor)

The Dunkeld Caravan Park overlooks Mt Sturgeon at the
gateway to the Grampians National Park. It has been
operated by the Dunkeld Public Lands Committee, made
up of 9 passionate volunteers, since 2001. Permanent
caretakers, Erin and Geoff Hinchcliffe, have been
employed by the committee to provide their guests with
customer service that goes beyond what is expected.
The Dunkeld Caravan Park provides a boutique caravan
and camping experience, in a cosy, clean and homely
environment that pays attention to the personal touches
for its guests.
The Dunkeld Caravan Park shows a notable
commitment to sustainable environmental practices to
preserve the surrounding natural environment. Over the
last 12 months the Park has demonstrated increased
occupancy rates and longer stays and an increase in

promotion such as featuring on Channel 10’s “What’s
Up Down Under” in September.
Customers have been singing its praises, with
comments in the guest book such as, “the hospitality
has been sensational,” “the vibe is brilliant,” and “this
park is an absolute gem”.
The judge commented that the team at the Dunkeld
Caravan Park has established a place for people to
stay, enjoy and contribute back to the community. An
excellent focus on their 3Cs of Cosy, Comfortable and
Clean make them worthy winners of this award.
Judges Comments – The team at Dunkeld Caravan Park
has established a place for people to stay, enjoy and
contribute back to the community. An excellent focus
on their 3Cs of Cosy, Comfortable and Clean make them
worthy winners of this award.

Hamilton Digital Printing has been operating
since 2013 and is located in Windsor Drive,
Hamilton. Michelle Donkers took her passion
for photography and printing to create a
unique and thriving business that focuses on
‘good, old-fashioned service.’
Hamilton Digital Printing offers photography
printing, fine art printing, custom framing,
photography editing and photo restoration.
Whether it’s one 6 x 4 photograph or 60
inch fine art print, the quality that Michelle
produces is what local artists Casey Manson
(GrottiLotti) and Miranda Russell have come

to expect: quality second-to-none.
Michelle’s own little mantra is: “Believe in my
passion, Commit to my craft and Stay true
to myself”, which has led to developing her
business strategy – “Passion, Commitment
and Integrity”.
The judge commented that Hamilton Digital
Printing was established from a personal
passion and has been turned into a high value
Small / Micro Business. Their commitment
to use of state of the art equipment and
personalised service makes them a worthy
winner.

Mibus Brothers has been operating as a
company since 1974 and is a third generation
family-owned company that provides civil
contracting and earthmoving services to
western Victoria. The company also operates
a number of quarries, providing limestone and
recycled concrete products.
Mibus Brothers uses a wide variety of
technology to seek advantage over its
competitors, including GPS equipped
machinery for precision, simulator training for
plant operation, online management systems
and a QR code system on all machinery that
allows for improved communication between

managing staff and operators. Advances in
technology have enabled the team to continue
to increase productivity and improve efficiency.
A regional company staffed by regional people,
a mix of family values, locality and the ability
to work in a highly professional, well managed
and capable manner have made Mibus
Brothers both unique and successful.
The judge stated that Mibus Brothers has
integrated technology to provide increased
value for its customers and staff. This has
allowed the business to focus on delivering
its services and supporting major projects
throughout the region.

The Hamilton District Skills Centre or HDSC is a
premium training centre offering a range of nationally
recognised qualifications to secondary school
students and beyond.
The HDSC has a fully inclusive focus toward the entire
community, the people that live within the Southern
Grampians Shire and further afield with the indigenous
communities programs they run across Australia.
HDSC has partnerships with Local Special
Development School, Stay Residential, Portland
Special Development School and NDIS, and has
delivered a safe and inclusive learning environment for
young people with varying mental and physical issues.
Many positive initiatives are implemented to engage
with school students, aged care, remote shires and
health services. These opportunities change lives.

The automotive department has partnered with
an automotive trained quadriplegic to engage with
students. This has proven so successful that his status
as a volunteer has been upgraded, and he is now a
paid employee.
The physical layout of the HDSC includes wider
doorways, disabled access unisex toilets, and disabled
space designated change rooms, natural light and
easy access throughout the facility and a commitment
to provide high quality education and training to all.
The judge indicated that The Hamilton District Skills
Centre continues to provide full and inclusive access
to all of the local community. The commitment of all
involved is fantastic and highly commended as part of
the 2019 awards.

DSB Quality Homes is a building and design
company that completes new houses,
renovations and extensions. The initials
D.S.B. which is the cornerstone of the
business’s name, embodies the essence of
what the business stands for to Design, Style
and Build your quality home.
DSB Quality Homes sets itself apart by
delivering a personalised house that the client
feels instantly at home in, with no limitations
on style or products that the client can
choose from.
Since the introduction of a new costing and
management system, DSB Quality Homes

is able to provide no hidden costs to any
original design and product the client may
choose.
With strong connections to local contractors
and other businesses and pride in being
honest and fair builders, Justin, Emma and
Staff aim to continue to take DSB Quality
Homes to the next level.
The judge commented that DSB Quality
Homes has established a good business
model and delivers high value in terms of
customer service and quality homes. A strong
focus on people and client engagement
makes them worthy winners in this category.
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